2022 National Show Survey (Responses) - Collected March 23, 2021
Question #1

708 responses

Question #2

708 responses

Question #3

708 responses

I am looking forward to attending
116for the first time in 2021
I attended in 2019

235

I attended in 2018

242

I attended in 2017

231

I attended in 2016

231

I attended in 2015

206

I attended in 2014

177

I attended in 2013

191

I attended in 2012

203

I attended in 2011

205

I attended this show prior to 2011
345
I have never attended the National
91 or Youth World Show.

Question #4

708 responses

Fort Worth, Texas

459

Tulsa, Oklahoma

277

Jackson, Mississippi

213

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

326

Albuquerque, New Mexico

74

Columbus, Ohio

107

None of the above

144

Question #5

708 responses

Youth competitor

86

Family/friend of Youth competitor
149
Non-Pro competitor

268

Family/friend of Non-Pro competitor
118
Owner of horses exhibited by others
174
Owner of horses I exhibited

238

Professional Trainer/Coach/Judge
86
Staff or support for other competitors
40
Vendor or related business purpose
14
Recreation only
None of the above

32
186

I did not attend during those years
3
Web cam watcher

2

Judge

2

stall manager

1

Judge or Ring Steward

1

Veterinarian

1

N/A - I didn't attend

1

Daughter was on the AYA National
1 board
Employed by a trainer for horse care
1 taker (stalls, feed, sweep, water)
Board member of ancillaryclub 1
Provided Trailers for 1 year use 1

Nightwatch services
board member
GC mare trophy presenter
Open Class Competitor
to attend the sale

1
1
1
1
1

Question #6

588 responses
1

6

2

5

3

102

4

277

5

198

Question #7

708 responses

Question #8

422 responses

0-1: 22

1-2: 117

2-3: 102

3-4: 41

4-5: 29

11-12: 1

12-13: 1

14-15: 1

15-16: 1

More than 17: 4

5-6: 16

6-7: 9

8-9: 3

9-10: 1

10-11: 5

10-11: 5

Question #9

413 resposes

0-1: 47

1-2: 248

2-3: 42

3-4: 14

4-5: 10

More than 5: 7

Question #10

708 responses

Question #11

708 responses

I will attend no matter the date144
or location.
I will attend Tulsa and would not
167
have attended at Indianapolis because of a location conflict.
I will attend Tulsa and would not23
have attended at Indianapolis, because of a date conflict.
I will not attend Tulsa and would
115
have attended at Indianapolis, because of a location conflict.
I will not attend Tulsa and would18
have attended at Indianapolis, because of a date conflict.
I wished to attend, and am unable
29 to do so because of continuing COVID-19 challenges.
I wished to attend, and am unable
81 to do so because of other circumstances.

Question #12

708 responses

Questin #13

708 responses

Less than 200: 17 200-250: 14

250-300: 10

300-350: 31

350-400: 10

400-450: 27

450-500: 5

500-550: 85

600-650: 26

650-700: 3

700-750: 12

750-800: 7

800-850: 27

850-900: 2

900-950: 4

1000-1050: 68

1050-1100: 2

1100-1150: 2

1200-1250: 25

1250-1300: 1

1300-1350: 1

1400-1450: 2

1500-1550: 27

1650-1700: 1

1750-1800: 2

1800-1850: 1

More than 1850: 22

Question #14

708 responses

Question #15

457 responses

My favorite thing about the National & Youth World Show is:
00
A chance to compete at a national level more than once a year
After have showing at the Illinois State Fairgrounds for the last 20 years I believe this facility is not equipped to handle both the number of horses or adequate facilities ApHC members are use to at this level of event, even with recent upgrades.
All ages showing together
all of it
All the disciplines being shown
all the spots
Always a wonderful experience seeing everyone from around the country
ApHC friends are my ApHC family
Appaloosa family
Appaloosa family all getting together
Appaloosas
Appaloosas
Atmosphere
Atmosphere
Atmosphere. It was sad seeing it decline so much since it moved to TX
Be able to meet and compete with many other Appaloosa riders and fans.
Beautiful horses
Being able to attend a World Caliber Show with many friends and family
Being able to have both parents and kids show on National level with one trip. We can’t make it to two National shows in one year.
Being able to show
Being able to show any horse and any class without having to qualify.
Being able to show for longer than a week in the summer.
Being in Ft.Worth
Being Out With Friends & Family!
Being with friends
Being with friends and competitors
Being with friends and showing our horses
Being with friends from all over the country
Being with my fellow Appaloosa family
Being with my horses and my friends
Being with the horses and friends of like mind!!
Bringing us all together!
Business
Champion of Champions
Chance to see a large number of talented horses.
Clients
Close to home
Color And halter
Community
Community and atmosphere
Compared to other breed shows the national and world show lacks. I believe we need to look into development of competition. Personally, the ranch horse and trail could be much more intriguing with a greater deal of complexity.
Competing
Competing & seeing old friends
Competing and seeing friends
Competing at the
Will Rogers in Fort Worth
Competing for National awards
Competing on a national level.
Competing with different areas
Competing, seeing friends
Competition
Competition
Competition
Competition
Competition
Competition
Competition and friends
Competition and seeing friends
Competition of more horses than local shows
Competition with old and new friends
Competition with people around the country
comraderie
Comraderie
Comraderie
comradery and great horses
Comradeship, awards, and time of year! World is TOO LATE with bad weather/roads.
Connecting with everybody.
Connections education Marketing
Convenience of show location for 2021
cooler weather
Dislike heat
do not have a favorite thing
Enjoy the camaraderie with the youth exhibitors.
Enjoyed Nationals much more fun closed to home
Enjoying a nice venue with cowboy friendly shopping and food in the area
Everyone together. The 2020 WS was great
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything 🤠
Facility (ease of access, good arena and warm-up pens). I recognize that a top-level facility commands higher prices, and I believe the National and World shows are worth it.
Families showing together
Family
Family atmosphere
Featuring the youth, they are our future.
Feels like the Big Time!
Fellow comradery
Five sets of points and focus on youth and non pro feel.
Fort Worth Texas

Friendly atmosphere
Friendly people
Friendly people
Friends
Friends
Friends
Friends and competitors
Friends and higher level of participation
Friends, competing and vacation!
Friendship
Friendships
Friendships
Fun
Fun
fun
Fun
Fun event with a chance to win medallions.
Gathering with our Appaloosa community (and its a source of business revenue)
Get to know other kids
Getting to see everyone!
Getting to see my friends and I Love the Jackets.. I I dislike the most is the long driving.. I wish we still had the Indiana contract. I will not be attending this year as two long drives is not worth it in my pocket book ..
getting to see so many talented Appaloosas and their riders all in one place
getting to show my horse
Getting together with old friends and sharing our love of horses
Giving the kids their time to shine
going places and seeing people I don't normally see
Good competition and seeing friends
Good sportsmanship
Great horses, great competitors
great show
Great Vendors, Winning Medallions, Great Restaurants, Visiting Friends, AC in arenas
halter classes
Have youth and non-pro competing during the same show.
Haven’t been in over 20 years. This will be our first year back because of the addition of the small horse program. My favorite thing used to be seeing my friends from all around the country.
Having a big summer show
Having all together
Having fun and being convenient for the exhibitor
Having the best competition in one show.
Helping my wife show
Hopefully world class competition.

Hoping for a Top 5 finish without being last or being disqualified. One downfall I would like to point out is when I attended my first Nationals in 2016, my horse was DQ'd due to a soundness issue. It was my understanding that the judges held a meeting specific to determining if my horse was sound or not. It would have been nice if I had been informed ahead of time to withdraw from the class rather than face the humiliation IN the arena of hearing that we were DQ'd. That was so NOT COOL. Som
Hoping to attend if personal reasons allow.
Horse show family
Horses and friends
How close it is to home
I admire the dedication of the riders
I dint attend
I have loved these shows for years
I have not attended, keep hoping for it to move closer to my location
I have yet to attend.
I haven’t gone yet, but at really excited to go try it out and see how it is!
I will get to show my appy in a competitive environment.
I've never been able to afford to go, as it is too far away.
I’ll tell you after this year!
If it goes to Springfield for the suggested dates above I could actually go!!!
In Ft Worth less than 50 miles from home.
Is being around people that have Horses
Is friends from all over!
Is showing
Is the Youth
is the youth coming together from all over the World and competing against each other making new friends, the games the togetherness of the people. The Aphc has the best program for international youth of any breed the best and I love bringing the youth over here to the youth Worlds to compete among the best youth.
It back in the day was fun, have not been for years
It is an amazing opportunity to experience showing with the best horses and horsemen in the industry!
It is in the summer and less conflict with my family.
It's a wonderful way to congregate with people that have the same interests. I've always had a great time.
It's always been fun. The venue in Fort Worth was safe for both competitors and horses, there was a multitude of activities to do when you weren't showing and stall fees/bedding, etc was reasonable. I appreciated the staff at the facility as well.
It’s a big show, with good competition.
It’s the experience of challenging myself and seeing the results over a years time. Also being in a community of people I enjoy and love, some that I only get to see in person at that show every year.
It’s the only A rated ApHC we go to. We are from the west coast.
Juat showing at the show!!
Judging
Just being there
keeping the appaloosa industry alive and growing
Keeping the National Show going and having it with the youth exhibitors !!!! The Appaloosa’s need this show to survive ! Not to have just a World Show - we pay to much money for these horses and have no where to go.
We are losing people now to paints and quarters
Large classes
Larger classes than regional shows
Level of competition
Location
Location
Location loved Oklahoma
Looking forward to going for the first time
Love seeing youth compete!!!
Love when I don't have to spend 3 days on the road for a show.
The extreme driving in the Eastern states affects my show schedule every year. My decision to continue with Appaloosa will be based on if we can at least move one of the big shows out of the Western states. I was planning on attending Indiana and when that was cancelled I will not be showing at all this year. Do not want to travel this year. Pinto offers local shows. Praying the board can see the membership past Texas and move the national show to Illinois.. Thank you God Bless
Meeting friensds from around the country/the quality of horses show.
meeting new people from different states.
Meeting other appy owners.
More laid back then the World Show.
More relaxed and smaller setting
My daughter and I have always enjoyed attending
My daughter and I showing at the same show
My favorite part was being at the Will Rogers in Fort Worth, so I'm sad it is no longer an option. However, I'm sure the club will put on a wonderful show wherever it is! I also just love the atmosphere of so many people showing at once and the sense of community.

My friends
Naming a grand Champion Halter Horses
National is a special show and a lot of fun.
Need show closer to midwest.
Networking with other Appaloosa supporters/breeders/owners and vendor experience
Never been because both World and Nationals are so far away, must choose one only.
Never been there
Never been to the Nationals. But my favorite thing about the World Show is being with friends doing what we love.
Never have attended.
New experiences
Nice event at modern facilities
No need to qualify for events, but yet get to participate at a large prestigious show.
Non qualifying
Not been to one yet....
Not being in Fort worth
Not having to qualify to show
Not much. I hate the heat and the long drive but the five sets of points is appealing this year. As is the opportunity to earn medallions at it.
Not pertaining to this question.. but we would love to attend Springfield, just can’t make those dates work.. would love to have it July-aug.
Not sure
Not sure, haven't been yet.
Nothing
Nothing s
Oklahoma
Opportunity for youth
Opportunity to compete
Organized staff, great quality of horses, exhibitor sportsmanship
People
People
People
People and staff
points
Prestige
Prestige of saying you are a National champion
proximity to airport
quality competition
Relaxing after the braiding & fun to watch/help my niece.
Renewing acquaintances
Retired
Riders learning to step outside their comfort zone and push themselves to be more than they thought possible.
Roping, cattle, and Heritage classes
See different people around the country
seeing all my Appaloosa friends!
Seeing all the appaloosas and encouraging youth
seeing all the breed show friends
Seeing all the people from around the country
Seeing and competing with so many great people and friends
Seeing and meeting new people
Seeing and showing with all of our old friends and making new friends
Seeing and visiting the many Appaloosa horse friends.
Seeing ApHC friends from around the country
seeing everyone
Seeing everyone again. Feeling welcome. Enjoying showing what we have been working so hard on.
Seeing everyone and watching competition
Seeing everyone that I don't get to see all year.
Seeing everyone, new horses and the competition
Seeing excellent horses and exhibitors from across the country. Seeing the ApHC Family
seeing friends
seeing friends
seeing friends
Seeing friends
Seeing friends
Seeing friends
Seeing friends
Seeing friends accomplish goals with their beautiful Appaloosas.
Seeing friends and cheering them on
Seeing friends and exhibitors and quality horses
Seeing friends and nice horses
Seeing friends from across thr country
Seeing friends from other parts of the country
Seeing friends from other parts of the country
Seeing friends I can only see at nationals and worlds. Showing for a trophy and title
Seeing friends I haven't seen in a while.
Seeing good horses and visiting with my friends
Seeing members of my extended Appaloosa family and watching all of us with our beautiful horses.
Seeing my American friends I don’t get to see often.
Seeing my friends and serving the ApHC
Seeing my friends while watching my family compete.
Seeing new locations
Seeing old friends
Seeing old friends
Seeing old friends from past National shows.
Seeing old friends!
Seeing other competitors who I do not show against in regional shows.
seeing other exhibitors from around the US.
Seeing other horse competitors
Seeing other horse competitors
Seeing people you don't normally see at our area shows.
Seeing people, and other horses
Seeing the new generation come in cause that is what will keep this club alive!
Seeing the youth competing and meeting new friends
Seeing the youth show
Separate the two shows.

Shopping at the vendors
Show
Show case family owned and shown horses.
Showcasing animals I have raised.
Showing
Showing
Showing
Showing
Showing
showing
Showing
Showing
Showing
Showing
Showing
Showing
Showing and being with friends
showing and vacation like activities
Showing at a nice facility with more people.
Showing my horse
Showing my horse
showing my horse and seeing my friends.
Showing my horses, sharing the experience with my family and the friendships created with other competitors
Showing on a big stage
Showing with family members in the summer when school and colleges are not in session.
Showing with friends
Showing with others from all over USA
Showing, having a good time, clean surroundings, safety.
Showing, shopping,convenience
Showing, watching and seeing friends
Showing!
Showing!
Showing!
Social and competition
Socializing with my barn mates
spend time with the bred and the people who support the bred
Spending time with fellow competitors
spending time with my ApHC friends
That I occurs in the summer and I can attend with my children without the need to miss school
The ability to see how I compare to riders outside of my region
The ability to show at a major event without having to worry about qualifying
The amazing competition!
The amazing horses and horse people, I always learn something new - even if I'm not exhibiting
The answer to the above question is NEITHER
The Appaloosa members
the Appaloosas!!
The atmosphere
The atmosphere

The atmosphere and excitement. I can’t always afford to go, so to be there is a thrill beyond belief. Proud just to place! Getting in the top two, is a dream come true. Hard to go when you spend so much money and the same trainers win time and time again. I wish our judges would look at the little people too! We make the club as well. We run barrels as we have a fair opportunity to win our dream. The trends and wins start with our judges. They have to be strong enough to make the changes need
The beautiful spotted horses!
The chance to show at a large venue even though I don’t feel that small competitors have much of a chance at placing against professional exhibitors.
The community
the community
The community
The community
The competition
the competition
The competition and fun week
The competition!
The competition.
The enjoyment of seeing other people from around the country you don’t to see at the regional shows.
The experience
The experience
The family like feeling
The focus on the youth
The friendships
The gathering
The Heritage and Cattle classes
the horse show
The horses
The horses and people
The horses and people
The kids
The kids
The kids showing
The most important and favorite thing is watching the youth succeed, work hard, and show their passion for our beloved breed as well as watching my own kids show.
The open youth & non pro together
The opportunities for the youth!
The opportunity to show my horses at a big show.
The opportunity to showcase your horse, and to be with others of like interests.
The overall experience
The people
The people
The people
The people
the people
The people
the people
The people
The people and beautiful horses
The people and experience
The people and the competition

The people and the experience.
The people who attend and the organization of the group
The people!
The people/horses
The possibility of showing at a large, national level show closer to the midwest. The heat of the Southwest in the summer prohibits me from showing there because of health reasons.
the quality of competition
The quality of horses!
The Show
The tradition of the show and opportunity to win trophies and titles for my horses. Please promote and market the National show to bring it back to its former glory!
The youth
The youth
The youth
The youth events
The youth have an opportunity to show at a big show.
The Youth Show! The Nationals portion is over rated. I don’t like to pay the same price for Nationals as I would the World show. My Daughter is in lead line so she will be the only one showing.
The youth’s that are showing and the camaraderie from all the show people within
Time of year
Time with family, goals accomplished
Time with family, reaching goals
Titles
Trying new things and seeing new things
Unable to answer as I have never been to Nationals.
unique show
Unknown
Visiting old friends
Visiting with everyone and showing.
Visiting with friends
visiting with friends
visiting with friends and horse show family
Was ... Ft. Worth ... and, the week FOR the youth, not jammed together with Adults
Was being with my family, as a family, with no interruptions, no cancer, no work distractions, just my family and our Appaloosas
Watching and learning from competitors
Watching and showing
Watching my daughter show!!!
Watching my daughter show.
watching my horses compete
watching my kids show
Watching online
Watching the beautiful horses
Watching the future of the breed
Watching the show
Watching the youth
Watching the youth compete with their Appaloosas
Watching the youth enjoy showing
Watching the Youth show
watching youth and green exhibitors develop
Watching youth compete and have fun
Watching youth exhibitors
Watching!
We like to show as a family and Nationals and Youth Worlds gives us that opportunity
Well ran and cheering for each other
When it’s in Texas or Oklahoma
Will find out
Winning
Winning
Winning
Winning
Winning
You do not have to qualify
you don't have to qualify
Youth activities
Youth and adults all together. Wish the world shows were combined and the nationals were done away with
Youth award banquet
Youth competitions!
Youth events
Youth getting to show
Youth getting to show
Youth getting to show
Youth Should have their World show, cancel Nationals
Youth Team Games
Youth world
Youth World classes
Youth World Show
Youth worlds

